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Storing up Past Pleasures 

The Soul-Vessel-Metaphor in Lucretius and in his Greek Models 

Unlike most other chapters in this volume, dedicated to more basic aspects of Lucre
tius' work, the present piece deals with a coup Ie of isolated sections of De rerum 
natura and pursues a quite restricted aim: to shed some new light on one single 
metaphor and to point to what may have been Lucretius' sources and literary models 
for it. Still, a few of the following observations seem to have some hearing on two 
major topics touched upon repeatedly during the Amsterdam conference: Lucretian 
orthodoxy, and his use of sources other than Epicurus. 

1. There are two major passages in De rerum natura where the human mind is com
pared to a vas, to a vessel or jar. Towards the end of the third hook, nature herself 
(931: rerum natura) is made to sharply rebuke those who are afraid of death and are 
unwilling to die. Here is the full text, with some graphic illustration of its structure 
(ill.931-965) : 

A. Right attitude [ 
B. Wrong attitude 

a. of young people 

... si vocem rerum natura repente 
mittat et hoc alicui nostrum sic increpet ipsa 
'quid tibi tanto operest, mortalis, quod nimis aegris 
luctibus indulges? quid mortem congemis ac fles? 

nam si grata l fuit tibi vita anteacta priorque 
et non omnia pertusum congesta quasi in vas 
commoda perfluxere atque ingrata interiere, 
cur non ut plenus vitae conviva recedis 
aequo animoque capis securam, stulte, quietem? 

sin ea quae fructus cumque es periere profusa 
vitaque in offensast, cur amplius addere quaeris, 
rursum quod pereat male et ingratum occidat omne, 
non potius vitae fmem facis atque laboris ? 
nam tibi praeterea quod machiner inveniamque, 
quod placeat, nil est: eadem sunt omnia semper. 

si tibi non annis corpus iam marcet et artus 
confecti languent, eadem tarnen omnia restant, 
omnia si pergas vivendo vincere saecla, 
atque etiam potius, si numquam sis moriturus,' 

935 

940 

945 

I Naugerius' emendation (OQ nam gratis fuit). There can be no reasonable doubt that it is correct, nor 
about Lachmann's transposition of verse 955 (now 952). 
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b. of old peopJe 

quid respondemus, nisi iustam intendere Jitem 
naturam et veram verbis exponere causam? 

grandior hic vero si iam seniorque queratur 
atque obiturn Jamentetur miser amplius aequo, 

950 

[955] 
[952] 
[953] non merito inclamet magis et voce increpet acri? 

'aufer abhinc lacrimas, balatro, et compesce querelas. 
omnia perfunctus vitai praemia marces. 

955 [954] 

sed quia semper aves quod abest, praesentia temnis, 
imperfecta tibi elapsast ingrataque vita 
et nec opinanti mors ad caput adstitit ante 
quam satur ac plenus possis discedere rerum. 
nunc aliena tua tarnen aetate omnia rnitte 
aequo animoque agedum +magnis+ concede : necessest.' 
iure, ut opinor, agat, iure increpet inciletque. 
cedit enim rerum novitate extrusa vetustas 
semper, et ex aliis aliud reparare necessest ... 

960 

965 

We shall come back to this text more than once; now let us note only that two 
classes of people are distinguished: those who are 'grateful'; who are satisfied with 
their previous life (935: si grata fuit ... vita anteacta ) and who did not whatever life 
has offered them 'pour it, as it were, into a perforated vessel,' and, on the other 
hand, those who, foolishly, have done just this: who have let pass away as through 
a sieve all commoda they had occasion to enjoy. In close analogy to verse 935 
Lucretius says about them (941): vita in offensa est, 'they are dissatisfied with their 
(previous) life.' Let us also note that, oddly, both classes are characterized by more 
or less the same words and expressions, the antithesis being brought about by the 
use of negations : the sensible people' s mind is not like a perforated vessel; they do 
not let the commoda pass away. But the opposition is clear: watertight vessel versus 
leaky or indeed perforated one. 

The simile of the perforated jar is taken up shortly after with a clear allusion to the 
Danaids (IILl 003 -10 10) : 

1003 deinde animi ingratarn naturam pascere semper 
atque explere bonis rebus satiareque numquam 

hoc, ut opinor, id est, aevo florente puellas 
quod memorant latÎcem pertusum congerere in vas 

1010 quod tarnen expleri nulIa ratione potestur. 

A significantly different version of the soul-vessel-metaphor is found somewhat ear
lier, a prelude, as it were, to the passages just considered (ill.870-873): 

proinde ubi se videas hominem indignarier ipsum, 
post mortem fore ut aut putescat corpore posto 
aut flammis interfiat malisve ferarum, 
scire licet non sincerum sonere ... 

Those who cannot stand the thought of what will happen to their body after death do 
not 'ring true', as crackedjars do not 'ring true'. Allusion is made to the well-known 
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method of testing jars by knocldng on them2 - a method that not only helps to sort 
out cracked pieces of pottery but, as may he seen from the Philebus passage, to teIl 
apart clean from putrid or otherwise rotten ones. 

The two types of fault, cracks and rottenness, are mentioned one af ter the other 
and neatly distinguished in the second major Lucretian passage. Epicurus is praised 
for having freed mankind of all sorts of fear; he was able to do so, we are told, as he 
had seen and realized what was the root of all human lapses and errors (VI.9-27): 

10 

15 

20 

25 

nam cum vidit hic ad victum quae flagitat usus 
omnia iam fenne mortalibus esse parata 
et, proquam possent, vitam consistere tutam, 
divitüs homines et honore et laude potentis 
affluere atque bona gnatorum excellere fama, 
nec minus esse domi cuiquam tamen anxia corda, 
atque animi ingratis vitam vexare <sine ulla> 
pausa atque infestis cogi saevire querelis, 
inte1legit ibi vitium vas efficere ipsum 
omniaque illius vitio corrumpier intus 
quae collata foris et commoda cumque venirent, 
partim quod fluxum pertusumque esse videbat, 
ut nulla posset ratione explerier umquam; 
partim quod taetro quasi conspurcare sapore 
omnia cemebat, quaecumque receperat, intus. 
veridicis igitur purgavit pectora dictis 
et finem statuit cuppedinis atque timoris 
exposuitque bonum summum quo tendirnus omnes 
quid foret, atque viam monstravit.. . 

' ... he then did understand that it was the vessel itself which wrought the disease, and that by its dis
ease all things were corrupted within it, whatsoever came into it gathered from without, yea even 
blessings; in part because he saw that it was leaking and full of holes, so that by no means could it 
ever be filled; in part because he perceived that it tainted as with foul savour all things within it, 
which it had taken in .. .' (17-23, Bai1ey's translation). 

Strictly speaking, it is two different types of defect Lucretius talks of: ftrstly those 
people who prove unable to keep in their mind whatever advantages had 'entered' it 
from without, and so are never satisfted, indeed insatiable, and secondly those who have 
an unsound, a rotten mind so that whatever is received gets rotten as if by contagion. 3 

2 See Plato Phlb. 55c: YEvvuiOlÇ ÖÉ, Ei 7tU n cru9pov EXEt, 7tiiv neplKpOUwj1.eV, roç ön Ka8apÓJraróv 
ècrr' uurö>v cpUcrEt, "tou"tO KunOóV"tEç dç tiJv KpiO"lv XPÓ>IlE9u riJv KotViJV "tOtç tE "toutoov KUt "tOtç 
tijç fJöovijç IlÉpEcrtV à.A,,9Ecr"tá"totç. Further Tht. 179d: 7tpocrt"tÉov 06v èyyUtÉpOl ... KUt mcE7tT:ÉOV 
tiJv CPEPOIlÉV"V "tUUt"V oucriuv ÖtUKpOUOV"tU EhE uytÈç EhE cru9pov cp9ÉyyE"tUt. There may have 
been a half-conscious conflation of cru9póç and crU7tpÓç in the spoken language. For sincerum sonere 
compare Ennius fr. scaen. 108 Jocelyn: nam neque irati neque blandi quicquam sineere sonunt. 
3 If Plut. De liberis educandis 12 fis to be believed, Pythagoras may have been the fust to compare a 
corrupt soul to a putrid vessel: 'ouiov dç à.lliöu lliJ èll~áAAEtV" è7ttcr"IlUivEt yàp ön dç 7tovTJpàv 
IjIUxiJv à.cr"tdov Myov èll~áAAEtV ou 7tpOcrijKEV. See further Hor. Ep. 1.2.54: sincerum est nisi vas, 
quodcumque infundis acescit; Epictetus in Gellius XVII.19.3 (fr. 10 SchenkI): iiv9pOl7tE, 7tOU ~áA
AEtÇ; mcÉIjIUt, d KEKá9up"tut tO à.yyEtOV· iiv yàp dç tiJv Ot"O"lV uu"tà ~áAA1JÇ (viz. philosophical 
studies into self-conceit and vague opinion), à.7tÓ>AE"tO· ilv crU7tü, 06pov il öçoç yÉvot"to il Et n 
"tOUtOlV Xdpov. - As to Lucretius VU7 ff. commentators point to Plato Prt. 314a-b: attiu IlÈV yàp 
KUt 1to"tà 7tptáIlEVOV 7tupà "tOu KU7tTJAOU KUt èll7tÓPOU EçEcrnv èv (iÀ.ÀlJlç àyyeiOlÇ à.7tOcpÉpEtV, KUt 
1tptV ÖÉçucr9ut uu"tà EtÇ "t0 crÖ>IlU móv"tu il cpuyóv"tU, Kutu9ÉIlEVOV OlKUÖE EçEcrnv crull~OU
AEUcrucr9ut, 7tUpUKUAÉcruVtU tOV è1tuîoV"tu, ön "tE èÖEcr"tÉOV il 7tOtÉOV KUt ö"tt lliJ, KUt Ö7tócrov KUt 
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But surely we are not to see the two types of defect as mutually exclusive: porosity 
may lead to putrescence, and vice versa. Regenbogen (1932) 33 (= repro 329 f.) 
points to the different stylistic register ('Höhenlage') of the two images, and con
fidently concludes that Lucretius here must have availed himself of two different 
sources: the more exalted simile of the perforated vessel originating from time-hon
oured mystery religions, which Lucretius could have found in Plato (see presentlyon 
Grg. 493a-494a), whereas the vulgar picture of the foul stinking jar must have been 
borrowed from popular diatribe. There is something in the distinction. But let us not 
rashly determine 'sources': one recalls that Pythagoras is said to have likened a 
rotten soul to a chamber-pot and that the unclean-vessel-simile occurs in Plato as 
well as in more 'vulgar' genres (notes 2 and 3). 

2. Ta the best of my knowiedge, the soul-vessel-metaphor is not found in the extant 
writings of Epicurus.4 This need not seriously worry us, as Lucretius' simile seems to 
be perfectly in line with Epicurus' doctrine. To have a mind like a rotten vessel 
clearly means: to be unreasonable, to entertain unsound ideas, in short: to be not (or 
not yet) an Epicurean; sa what Epicurus had to do is (VI.24) 'ta purge people's 
hearts with his truthful words,' i.e. to convince people of his doctrine. And the soul as 
a 'leaky' vessel may easily be read as an appeal to keep in mind and sa to store up 
all commoda, all pleasures received sa far: 5 after all, it is by a treasure of pleasant 
memories that perpetual happiness is guaranteed to the Epicurean sage. All this is 
undeniably true and quite undisputed. 

But it is not the whole truth. We feel a certain shift of emphasis in Lucretius; the 
general trend of the third baak passage, in particular, differs from what we are accus
tomed to read in Epicurus. The key-note of Nature's invective (111.933 ff.) is plain 
enough: 'If on the one hand you have proved able to duly receive and to store up the 
commoda I, Nature, have bestowed on you - if sa, your vessel is fun, you are (or 
ought to be) satisfied, and there is no reason not to give up life ungrudgingly. If on 

Ö1tó'tS· rocns f.v 'tij rovij ou I!Éyuç Ö Kivouvoç. l!ueiJl!u'tU of; OÓK Ëcr'tlV èv liÀÀQ> dyysiQ> à1tSVsyKdv, 
dÀÀ' àváYKT) KU'tUeÉV'tu 'tT]v 'tl1!T]V 'to l!áelll!U èv aóûj -ry ",vxiJ ÀU~óv'tu KUl I!ueóv'tu àmÉvat il 
~S~ÀUI!I!Évov il roepSÀlll!Évov. This is indeed a similar line of thought to that in Lucretius; but it 
should be noted that in Plato the contagion goes the other way round: we have to be careful when 'buy
ing' thoughts and advice : we cannot carry them home in neutra! containers as we can carry other things 
bought in the market - we have to pour 'bought' thoughts directly in our mind; so if the merchandise is 
putrid, it is bound to infect our soul, it being the 'vessel'. 

There is no need to follow Usener (1887) 263 commenting on Lucretius V1.10 : simi/itudinem vasis 
statuo ab ipso Epieuro usurpatam,fortasse ex Bione sub/atam ... 
S Notoriously, the Garden's philosophical opponents denied that this was possible, the Epicurean 
'goods' or ' pleasure' being basically physical ones which would not last beyond their actual experience. 
Carneades mocked at the doctrine of f)oovui memorized (Plut. Non posse suaviter vivi secundum Epi
curum 1089c = fr. 436 Us. = Carneades fr. 20 Mette): this was like noting down in a diary how often 
one had made love, enjoyed delicious food etc., and then reviving the experience by studying the lists; 
similarly Cic. Tusc. V.74: .. . ut si quis aestuans ... recorcklri ve/it sese a/iquando in Arpinati nostro 
ge/idis f/uminibus circumfusum fuisse; non enim video, quo modo secklre possint mala praesentia prae
teritae voluptates. And it was easy enough to argue that if past goods stored up in memory guaranteed 
happiness for ever then past evils, stored up likewise in everyone's memory, should result in perpetual mis
ery, see e.g. Cic. Fin. II.I04: i/lud quale tandem est: bona praeterita non effluere sapienti, ma/a memi
nisse non oportere? For a more subtIe form of criticism, based on a vessel-metaphor, see Appendix a 
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the other you have been unable to do so, i.e. you did not "keep" what you have 
enjoyed (940: quaefructus curnque es) and you "hate" your life (941: vita in offensa 
est), you are dissatisfied with your life - if so it does not make sen se either to go on 
living, as whatever benefits of pleasures I might further bestow on you will be 
equally lost.' 

The latter statement is not only harsh, it is discouraging. And that is surprising in 
a poem otherwise bursting with missionary zeal. Could not Nature have said: 'If you 
have not succeeded so far, try better henceforth?' Later on (959) it is at least hinted 
at that a conversion for the better is possible; but on the whole Lucretius, in our third 
book passage, follows one single and simple line: 'Whether you are satisfied with 
your vita anteaeta or utterly dissatisfied, there is no reason whatsoever to cling to 
life.' What Nature states as her reasons for saying so sounds a bit small-minded and 
down-to-earth, as if she has taken offence at the rejection of her gifts: 'You have tried 
everything I had to offer, and you did not like it. Do not wait for further pleasures to 
come - there are none, everything will be the same as before, everything will be 
repeated for ever' (944-947, compare 1080 f.: praeterea versamur ibidem atque 
insumus usque / nee nova vivendo proeuditur ulla voluptas). 

A second rhetorical division follows (947-951; 952-965): of those who are dissat
isfied first young persons are addressed, and it is repeated to them that there are no 
new commoda to come; then the elderly dissatisfied are told they had to go anyhow 
and make way for new generations, Nature needed the atomie material they were 
made of. 

There is general agreement that the last third of De rerum natura ID, from 830 
onwards, is something like a eonsolatio: Lucretius is anxious to prove that there is no 
reason to be afraid of Death, and there is also agreement that most of the consolatory 
topics of this section are in close analogy to the ones found in Epicurus' Letter to 
Menoeeeus.6 This is not true of our vessel-passage ID.931-958. This section is not 
easily read as part of a consolatio: our passage is an outright invective against those 
who are unduly reluctant to die. Typically, Nature's speech is introduced and com
mented upon by such verbs as increpare (932), intendere /item (950), inclamare, 
increpare voee acri (954), increpare plus the rare verb ineilare (963). If a Greek 
source for this diatribic insertion is required, it is Bion of Borysthenes rather than 
Epicurus. Here we have a telling instance of the 'grim' side of Lucretius' work ; it is 
sections like this Lucretius will have had in mind when he admitted his doctrine 
might seem to some a ratio ... tristior (I.943 f. = IV.18 f.). 

But be it Bion or some other writer of diatribes: he did not invent the vessel
metaphor. In Plato's Gorgias (493a-494b) we read a strikingly similar and more elab
orate version. Both Lucretian passages are clearly influenced by it, not directly but 
through the intermediary of a diatribe, possibly more than one, as I am inclined to 
assume (which is not to say that Lucretius never read Platonic books). Socrates tells 
Callicles an ingenious man had likened the part of our soul in which the desires are 
located and which is 'easily persuaded' (ó.vu1tEigecr9at) to a jar (1ti9oç). With undis-

6 A sensitive and detailed interpretation of Ill.931-971 may be found in Stork (1970) 86-102; 195-202. 
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ciplined people (àKÓÄUO''tot) the jar is perforated (n:'tpT1I1ÉVOÇ), so they can never 
become satisfied, neither in life nor after death in the Underworld, their soul being a 
sieve (493c): 'titv ... ",uxitv KOcrKivql à1tUKUO'EV 'titv nov àVOit'tOlV roç 'tE'tPllJlÉV11V, 
ä'tE ou 8uvuJlÉVllv O''tÉyEtV 8t' à1ttO''tiuv (Schleiermacher: à1tÄllO''tiuv) 'tE KUl 
Äit911v, 'and the soul of the thoughtless he likened to a sieve, as being perforated, 
since it is unable to hold anything by reason of its unbelief (if Schleiermacher's con
jecture is accepted: insatiability) and forgetfulness' (W.R.M. Lamb's translation). 

Callicles is not yet ready to concede that the moderate way of life is to be pre
ferred; so Socrates goes on with a closely related simile (493d-494a): The reasonable 
man (O'W<ppOlV) and the undisciplined one (àKÓÄUO'WÇ), both have a number of jars 
(1ti8ot). The reasonable man's jars are 'sound' (uytdç), so they could have been filled 
with wine, honey, and milk etc. The licentious one' s are perforated ('tE'tPllJlÉVU KUl 
O'u9pá), and therefore their owner has to fill them up, incessantly, all in vain ... 
W ould not Callicles agree that it is much better to have one' s vessel sound? Callicles 
does not agree (494a) : 'You are wrong, Socrates. For that man who has taken his fill 
can have no pleasure any more; in fact it is what 1 just now called living like a stone,7 
when one is filled up and no longer feels any joy or pain. But a pleasant life consists 
rather in the largest possible amount of inflow.' That sounds reasonable enough and 
indeed convincing: it is not precisely a thrilling experience to possess well-filled 
jars - it is much more exciting to get them filled. Or, to go back to Socrates' fust 
simile: could it really be called 'pleasurable' to have one's desires fulfilled, once and 
for all; is it not rather the act of fulfillment that may rightly be called 'pleasure', is it 
not simply normal and natural to long for ever new and renewed joyful acts and 
experiences? 

This dispute between Socrates and Callicles is, of course, a precise antieipation of 
the later dispute between Epicureans and Cyrenaics: Epicurus upheld that the true 
and only pleasure worth its name was KU'tUO''tllJlUnKit ft80vit, 'statie' pleasure, 
brought about by the total absence of pain and desire; whereas Aristippus and his fol
lowers, most notably Anniceris, thought that a 'statie' condition was no pleasure at 
all - they preferred, just as Callicles had done, what Epieurus called ft80vit r.v 
KtvitO'Et, pleasure 'in movement '.8 Lucretius, in his two vessel passages, of course, 
sides with Epicurus: happy are those who se souls are watertight vessels, and who 
have been able to store up a good number of past commoda. Their vessel is full. It is 
a clear implication of the vessel-metaphor that there is a limit to our hoarding up: 
when a jar is full, there is no point in trying to pour in ever more. This is in line with 

7 Grg. 492e : ol. AWOl yàp UV OÜ'tffi yf. Kai ol. Vf.Kpoi f.UOalIl0vécr'ta't01 df.V (viz. if happiness is 
defined as absence of all desires). 
8 Clemens Alex. Strom. 11.21, 130.7-8 (= fr. 168 Mannebach, SSR IV G 4) : ol. ol; 'AVVtKépf.tol 
KaAOUIlf.V01 .. . 'tou Ill;V OAOU piou 'téÀoç OUOl;V álplcr)1évov Ëmçav, éKclcr'tT(Ç ol; 1tpclÇf.ffiÇ ïotov 
lJ1tclPXf.1V 'téAOÇ, 'tT]v èK ûjç 1tpclÇf.ffiÇ ... f]ooviJv. OU1:Ol ol. KUPTJvaïKOi 'tov opov 'tijç f]ooviiç 
'E1t1KOUpOU, 'tou'técrn 'tT]v 'tou àAyoUV1:OÇ lJ1tf.çaipf.crlv, à9f.'toucrtv veKpov Ka'tclcr'tacrtv à1tOKa
AOUV'tf.Ç, D.L. II.89 (= fr. 204 Mannebach, SSR IV A 172, on the Cyrenaics in generaJ): f] ... 1:OU àA
youV'toç tJ1tf.çaipf.crtç (álç f.ÏPTJml1tap ' 'E1tlKOUPep) OOK Ei aU'toiç 1lT] dvat f]OOvTJ , OUOl; f] àTJoovia 
àA'YTJOÓ>v ... f] à1tovia ol.ovr.i Ka8eooonóç ècrn Ka'tclcr'tacrlç, D.L. X.136 (= fr. 206 Mannebach, SSR 
IV A 200, on Epicurus): olQ(pépf.'tut ol; 1tpOç 1:OUç KUPTJvaïKOuç 1tf.pi 'tijç f]oovijç. ol. Ill;V yàp 'tT]v 
lCU'tucr'tTJllanKT]v OUlC èYlCpivoucrt, IlÓVTJV Oi; 'tT]v èv KtviJcrf.1. 
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Epieurean doctrine: as soon as a human being has managed to do away with all pain 
and all desire, he experiences f]ÖOVll KU'tucr'tllJlUnKij, 'static' pleasure: happiness in 
the highest conceivable degree; there is no way to increase it. 

The tenet was dear to the Epicureans: it is by this very idea of 'fullness' that they 
could compete with the other schools' claims that perfect happiness was to be achieved 
and that its perpetuity could be guaranteed. Suffice it to look at two out of many pas
sages in whieh the idea is expounded. The first one is Diogenes of Oenoanda fr. 108 
Smith: [ou XPllO"tJlcO'tEpOV 'tov 1tupà] <pucrtv 1tJ.,ou'to[v 11 üörop àV]yEiql nvi 1tJ.,ijPE1, 
[rocr'tE] 1tEP1PEtV Eçro9Ev, [lmoJ.,llJl]1t'tÉov ('[one] must regard wealth [beyond] what 
is natural [as of no more use than water] to a container that is full to overflowing' 
(Smith's restoration and translation»; the second one is Seneca Ep. 66.45: ... apud 
Epicurum duo bona sunt, ex quibus summum illud beatumque componitur: ut corpus 
sine dolore sit, animus sine perturbatione. haec bona non crescunt si plena sunt: quo 
enim crescet quod plenum est? ('We find mentioned in the works of Epieurus two 
goods, of whieh his Supreme Good, or blessedness, is composed, namely, a body free 
from pain and a soul free from disturbance; these goods, if they are complete, do not 
increase; for how can that which is complete increase?' (R.M. Gummere's transla
tion». Who would contradict? The argumentation seems irresistible. Obviously, to 
convey the idea of absolute fullness, the vessel-metaphor is singularly appropriate. 

And it is also highly appropriate in support of a closely related Epieurean dogma 
which is likewise a key-note of Nature's invective (ill.931-965): 'littIe, very little is 
needed to get satisfaction. ' Jars are not normally of an excessive size; so it is sug
gested that it is very easy indeed to have one's jar filled. It is on the same line that 
Lucretius, in the proem of book VI (following a diatribe, we assume) affirms us that 
all that life 'clamours for' as necessary iflagitat usus) is 'ready at hand for man' 
(omnia mortalibus esse parata, VI.9 f.), and that in 11.17 Nature herself is introduced 
as 'bellowing' or 'barking' (latrare) for nothing other than absence of physieal and 
mental pain. Again, the tenor is: so little is needed, it is so easy to fulm man's real 
and basic demands. But as most people fail to see this there is also a clear note of 
anger and reproach. To bring home this idea of modesty the vessel-metaphor is 
highly suggestive. 

3. And yet there is also a serious shorteoming in our simile. It is only part of the 
truth that removal of mental and physieal pain is the ultimate goal for an Epieurean. 
'Statie' pleasure, KU'tUcr'tllJlUnKll f]öovij, is not a state of mind which, once 
attained, is invariabIe for ever. True, it is pleasure in the highest degree, it cannot be 
increased in intensity, and in this respect it is stabIe and absolutely 'full'. But it can 
be 'varied' by the experience of all sorts of 'moving' pleasures (f]öovui f-V K1Vij
crEl), and therefore it is not monotonous. This, presumably, was the Epieureans' 
answer to the Cyrenaies who had cavilled that Epicurus' ethical 'tÉJ.,oç was rather 
that of sleeping or indeed dead people, and it will be remembered that Callicles in 
his dispute with Socrates (Plato Grg. 494a, above 198) had argued likewise: living 
without desires was like 'living as a stone' (notes 7 and 8). 

The locus classicus for the Epicurean reply is Key Doctrine 18: OUK f-1tUUÇE'tUl 
f-v'tij crupKi f] f]öovij, f-1tE1Öàv ä1tuç 'to KU't' EVÖE1UV àJ.,youv f-çmpE9ij, àJ.,J.,à 
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J..lÓVOV 1totK1AAe'tat, ('the pleasure in the flesh does not increase when once the pain 
of need has been removed, but it is only varied' (Sediey's translation». In Latin, 
there are no less than four equivalents to 1totK1AAetv (literally 'to colour'), all found 
in Cicero and Seneca: variare, distinguere = to structurize, condire = to flavour, 
oblectare.9 None is found in Lucretius. An essential aspect of Epicurus' doctrine: 
'catastematic' pleasure being 'varied' or 'flavoured' by the more worldly pleasures, 
is simply absent from his work. My suspicion is that this is due to the imagery we are 
dealing with. To convey the idea of 'variation' the vessel-metaphor is inappropriate; 
worse: it is outright incompatible with it. 10 

That this is so is obvious in the Gorgias passage, which we assumed was an indi
rect model of Lucretius (above 197). He who has his jars well filled with wine, 
honey, milk etc. is in possession of just these jars and just these goods, and Plato 
thinks he is happy with them. There is no reason to 'vary' the actual contents, nor is 
there, within the simile, a feasible physical way to do so: how to vary and to flavour 
what is in the filled jar? 11 Similarly, in Lucretius we get the impression that those 
who have the right attitude, i.e. those who 'keep' Nature's commoda and do not 
allow them to 'flow away' as in a sieve, who do not let them 'perish unenjoyed' -
that those brave people have their jar filled fairly soon (all the more as little is needed 
to fill them) and that henceforth nothing really touches them: they simply live on in 
'catastematic' ft80vij. So it is consistent that Lucretius, following up bis sirnile, does 
not even allude to the idea of 'variation', i.e. that the happy man rnight also experi
ence and enjoy some sort of ft80v1l êv Ktvijcret: pleasure in a more familiar sense. 
Given this austere confmement to 'catastematic' pleasure, inevitably, Callicles' and the 
Cyrenaics' objection comes to mind once more: Is n't it preferabie not to have one's 
jar filled up to the brim as soon as ever possible, but rather to wait for some more 
thrilling type of pleasure to come? But exactly this is the fault of the other group: of 
the insatiable and ingrateful ones. Lucretius' (more precisely: Nature's) answer to 
their wait-and-see-attitude (wbich does not seem in itself unforgivable) is odd: 'There 
is no point in waiting; the goods wbich rnight be offered will be the same in all eter
nity; no new commoda will ever turn up.' This sounds surprisingly sombre and dismal. 

True, the general idea is perfectly in line with Epicurean doctrine. As it is only a 
few essentials that man needs to be satisfied it should not surprise us that the same 
basic commoda be offered in ever repeated succession; and it is easily understood 

9 Cic. Fin. 1.38: omnis autem privatione doloris putat Epicurus terminari summam voluptatem, ut 
postea variari voluptas distinguique possit, augeri amplificarique non possit; Sen. Ep. 66.46: si qua 
extra blandimenta contingunt, non augent summum bonum, sed, ut ita dicam, condiunt et oblectant. 
Note that none of these verbs has a pejorative connotation: there is nothing wrong for an Epicurean in 
pursuing 'moving' pleasures, provided, of course, they will not result in some sort of pain later on, or 
are liable to outbalance the 'catastematic' state of mind. 
10 This must have seemed so queer to Bailey that he, paraphrasing VI.26-28, interpolated the notion of 
pleasure being varied (p. 1554): ' ... the limit of pleasure is the removal of pain and ... anything beyond 
that is variation, not increase of pleasure.' There is not a hint of this doctrine in Lucretius. 
11 In the discus sion at Amsterdam it was suggested Epicurus might have thought that the contents of the 
jars was 'consumed' in moderate doses; if so, now and then minor 'refills' could be enjoyed. It was also 
considered whether a constantly filled jar might not be conceived of as 'varying' as to its contents. Nei
ther scheme seems compatible with the dear image of a full vessel. 
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that Nature speaks of such desires only which are both natural and necessary, the 
more exciting species of pleasure being left aside as they are deemed unnecessary or 
even unnatural. Commentators are right in pointing to the Epicurean tenet just men
tioned: that 'catastematic' pleasure is pleasure in the highest conceivable degree, and 
so cannot increase with duration. If this is true, why not fill up the jar as soon as pos
sible and then live on enjoying this maximum of ";80vi] and Eö8at~ovia? 

None the less, on the whoie, it cannot be denied that Lucretius, in ill.931-964, 
strikes a strangely pessimistic and basically un-Epicurean note, rerniniscent as has 
been pointed out,12 rather of the Preacher's (1.9) nihil sub sole novum than of Epicu
rus' glad tidings; quite a contrast is feIt with the praise of Nature and her wonders 
we fmd elsewhere in Lucretius. 

Let me repeat my suggestion that the sad and dismal tone of our passage springs 
largely from the vessel-metaphor employed. Within the simile, everything is coher
ent: if it is our only task to have our jar filled, then indeed all the rest of what is 
going on around us may be dismissed as a series of unhelpful and tedious repetitions. 
Lucretius, fond of images, is inclined to follow them up as far as possible. 50 he may 
have been seduced and ' swept away,' as it were, by the soul-vessel-metaphor he had 
found in a diatribe, 'caught' and 'trapped' by the image he had fallen in love with
and so did not say all he ought to have said on strictly orthodox lines. Epicurus would 
have hardly been pleased by Lucretius' reticence on 'moving' pleasures and on 
'colouring ' and 'varying' the static one. 

We feel and take it for granted that the 'form' should suit the contents, not vice 
versa; and it may seem strange that a philosophical doctrine (or, for that matter, 
some other type of 'message') should be curtailed or modified by a piece of imagery 
introduced to illustrate just this doctrine. But I have a feeling that the phenomenon is 
wide-spread. It frequently happens that a writer does not in advance consider care
fully all the implications of an image he is fond of (with good reasons, we may sur
mise); and when faced later on with unwe1come and less suitable aspects of his sim
ile he may, now and then, give preference to the image - and so be 'swept away' by 
it. There is something like an 'autonomous power' in metaphors which should not be 
underestimated. It may be worthwhile to investigate whether more such cases may be 
found in De rerum natura and elsewhere. 13 

4. This last section might be entitled 'The missing term'. There seems to be a pecu
liar gap in the terrninology of Epicurean ethics. 1 had become aware of it when I 
recently studied the Horatian carpe diem and its semantic field,14 and my impression 
that we lack an important technical term has been confurned in examining the vessel
metaphor. Let us recall: in ill.931-958 Lucretius fITst characterizes what he thinks is 
the sensible and rational attitude (931-937), then the opposite type of behaviour. We 
would expect a positive description in the fITst section (931-937), and in fact we fmd 

12 By Kenney (1971) 215, on 111.945. 
13 For arlOther instanee of ' thought modified by linguistic form ' see Görler (1992). 
14 Görler (1995a). W.D. Furley has drawn my attention to Pandora's Jar (Hesiod Erga-Works 94 ff.) as 
an outstanding early exarnple. 
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(935) si grata fuit tibi vita anteacta (as opposed to 941: vita in offensa est, 958: 
ingrata). But apart from this the correct way of life is described only indirectly; quite 
oddly, Lucretius in the fITst (positive) part uses largely the same words and expres
sions as in the reproving one, availing himself of negations: it is wrong 'to let one's 
life slip away (elabi) incompleted'15 and unenjoyed; the sensible man has not heaped 
the blessings he had been imparted as in a vessel full of holes, he has not let them run 
away as if through a sieve etc. So, what is the right attitude in positive terms? 

An obvious answer, of course, is gratitude. The Epicurean sage is grateful for what 
he has been allowed to enjoy; admirably, he manages to remember frrmly all agree
able experiences and to forget painful ones (see note 5); so grateful memory can 
bring about permanent Tj80vit KU'tucr'tTII1UnKT]. But I wonder whether this will do. 
Are we really to assume that the difference between the sage and the average pers on 
emerges only subsequently, some time af ter the actual event - namely that the sage 
keeps in his memory all he has enjoyed, whereas the non-sage, having experienced 
and enjoyed the same commoda in the same way, is prone to forget them sooner or 
later? Should not the experience itself differ? That is certainly suggested by the sim
ile of the sound and the leaky vessel. What is poured into a perforated jar or a sieve 
is lost right away, not some time after16 (for that evaporation could serve as an 
image). The act itself of receiving the commoda should be different with the Wise 
Man and with the insatiable person; it should be a different way of ' taking in', 
another type of 'appropriation'. 

Why is there, in Lucretius, no positive term to denote the proper way to accept 
Nature's gifts? Here, once more, we meet with the limitations of our vessel-metaphor. 
It would have been jejune and banal to tell Memmius and the other readers that 
Nature's commoda should be poured into sound vessels only, and what could 
Lucretius have said to stress the antithesis? Wam us to have our soul vessels checked 
at regular intervals, to have all eventual holes carefully stopped? This would have 
spoilt the image, making it fussy and over-punctilious. So we should not be surprised 
that there are no positive details in Lucretius' vessel-metaphor, nor a positive term 
naming the right way to make Nature's gifts one's own. 

What I do fmd surprising is that it is quite hard to fmd such a technical term else
where in Lucretius or in the Corpus Epicureum. Still, some passages and some 
phrases come near to it. It seems worthwhile to review them briefly, and so to com
plement what has been observed on the vessel-metaphor. 

Ingrateful people, i.e. those who let 'flow away' what is offered to them, typically, 
have their eyes fixed upon the future. They scorn what is at hand, as they - stupidly 
- wait for more attractive things or circumstances to come. Their attitude is criti
cized in the 14th Vatican Saying and quite fittingly labeled ~€ÀÀllcr~ÓÇ: 'propensity 

15 For the manifold philosophicaI connotations of (im)perfectus in Hellenistic philosophy see GörIer 
(1996). 
16 Note however that in Plato Grg. 493c forgetfulness (and with it subsequent gradual forgetting) is 
likened to a sieve; see further Plut. De tranquillitate animi 473d: ol. ... t1:J ~VTlI.J.1:J tà npÓtEpOV ~iJ 
crtÉyOVtEÇ <ÎÀÀ' ónEKpEÏv troVtEÇ, Marius 46.3: tOUç <Î~v,,~ovaç ... ónEKpEÏ tà ytyvó~Eva ~Età 
tOU Xpóvou. 
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to looking to the future' P These people are urged to pay more attention to the pre
sent, see e.g. Plato Grg. 493c (reverse of the leaky vessel imagery, see above 198): 
... 'tOY KocrJliroç Kai 'tOiç dEi napoucrtv tKavooç Kai ~1;apKouv'troÇ ËXov'ta piov 
€""Écr8at; Cic. Fin. 1.59: praesentibusfrui; Hor. C. m.8.27: dona praesentis cape lae
tus horae; C. 1.31.17 f.: frui paratis ('what is at hand,' not 'what I have provided 
for myself') ... / Latoe dones ... But capere and frui are pretty general verbs, and 
strangely, it is about the same in most other texts: we hardly ever read definite pos
itive advice as to what actually to do with the present goods. Of course, we easily 
understand that they should be accepted, gratefully accepted, should be used, should 
be enjoyed. And yet, almost invariably, the idea is conveyed in general terms only, or 
- more often - indirectly: we are warned not to scom the present blessings, not to 
lapse into Jl€""""TJcrJlÓç. Some typical examples: Vatican Saying 35: 'one must not 
spoil (""uJlaiv€cr8at) the present out of eagemess for what is not yet at hand;' Cic. Fin. 
1.41 (on the Epicurean sage): nee praeteritas voluptates effluere patiatur; Tusc . 
V.96: 'Epicurus taught the Wise Man's mind did not let past pleasures flow away.' 

I have only come across a few positive terms with a 'technical ring' . Let us con
sider frrst Vatican Saying 17 (about the old man): he 'has lowered his anc hor as 
though in harbour, and with secure gratitude has stowed (or made fast) the good 
things .. .', dmpa",,€i KaraKAeiaaç xáptn. Ka'taK""ct€tv has a clear connotation of 
frrmness, and may function as a counterpart to 'letting pass' or 'flow off'. But note 
that it is only the old man, as opposed to the young one, who has this treasure; so it 
is doubtful whether the 'clamping' occurs right af ter or indeed coincides with the act 
of receiving itself; once more just memory may be meant. 18 

In Plut. De tranquillitate animi 473d (quoted in note 17) the wrong attitude is once 
more characterized by the metaphor of 'letting flow away'; here it is paraphrased by 
the negation of the right type of behaviour: JlTJ cr'tÉyov't€Ç JlTJÖ' dva""aJlPávov't€ç, 
'those who are not leakproof and who do not adopt past advantages.' L'tÉy€tV, evi
dently, is part of the simile. 'Ava""aJlPáv€tv has a different connotation: it of ten 
denotes biological conception; so here, too, it seems to have the narrower meaning of 
'taking in for good', 'intemalize in a proper way'. This does not, of course, prove 
that the term was regularly used in Epicurus' school. 

In Latin authors such as Horace, Seneca, and Martial there are several fme 
metaphors for what to do with present goods and pleasures. With none of them can it 
be demonstrated that it ever served as atechnical expression to denote a definite 
philosophical concept; nor should the passages in question be seen as undisputed evi
dence for orthodox Epicureanism. Still, the three authors mentioned were, to say the 

17 rEyóvullEV ibml; ... <riJ of: Oll1C WV tijç uüpwv KUpWÇ eivu~áUU tO xuipov' ö of: ~ioç IlEA''''T]crllC!> 
1tUpU1tÓUUtUl ... Compare Pluto De tranquillitate animi 473d: 0\ of: tij IlVTJlllJ tà 1tpÓtEpOV lliJ crtÉ
yOVtEÇ IlT]O' eivu",ull~ávOVtEÇ (on which see presently) ei",,,,' U1tEKpEiv èroVtEÇ ... 1towumv éuutouç 
... tijç uüpwv èKKpEIlUIlÉVOUÇ (Sen. Ep. I.2: ex crastino pendere; Brev. vit. 9.1 : maximum vivendi 
impedimentum est expectatio quae pendet ex crastino, perdit hodiernum); Hor. C. 1.9,13 : quid sit futu
rum crasfuge quaerere ... ; Sen. Ep. 15.10 (= fr. 491 Us. = fr. 242 Arrighetti) : stulta vita ingrata est ... 
tota infuturumfertur, etc. 
18 That is c1early so in Pluto Non posse 1089a (= fr. 579 Us.): ... tOUtQ) Ilá"'tcrtu tOV crocpov ... OtU
cpÉpEtv, tQ> IlVlJIlOVEUEtV èvupyroç KUt avvéxelv èv éuutQ> tà 1tEpt tàç fIoovàç cpácrllUtu KUt 1tá9T] 
KUt Kt vTJcrEtÇ. 
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least, weIl acquainted with the Garden' s doctrine and indeed open to it. So it is more 
likely than not that they have latinized one or other Epicurean 'term'. 

First, Hor. C. III.29.32-34: ... quod adest memento / componere aequus: cetera 
fluminis / ritu feruntur ... , Maecenas (and all sensible persons) 'should unerringly 
have in mind to take in and store away what is at hand, the rest being carried off as 
by a river.' Componere comes very near to the meaning we are looking for: 'to store 
up for good'; the verb is of ten used in the sense of 'bringing into a store room', with 
the connotation of 'arranging properly'. I was amazed when I read in Christoph Wil
helm Mitscherlich's commentary (Reutlingen 1814): 'eomponere, hoc est crUyKU'tU
'tteecreat, eo O\OlKijcrat'. The latter is fine, the former is clearly wrong: crUyKU'tU
'tieecreat means nothing else but 'to give assent to', a meaning eomponere sirnply 
cannot have. It may be just a minor slip: KU'tU'tteecreat is an ideal candidate for what 
we are in search of; Liddell/Scott translate 'lay by', 'lay up in store'; a fine example 
is Theognis 409: eTJcruupov 1tatcri KU'tu'tteecreU1. Likewise something may be said 
in favour of cruv'tteecreU1. In Philodemus (?) (On Choices and Avoidanees) = Ethica 
Comparetti col. 19.15-19 we read (about unreasonable people): ... 1tpOç dvu~o""v 
Çrocrlv roç êçecróllevov Utl'tOlç ücr'tepov dyuerov Ile'tucrxelv' K~'tU olà 1tuv'toç 
dcruvee'tOl ota'te"ouO'1 v. Wolfgang Schmid (ed. 1939) thought dcruvee'tOç meant 
'not having added up' ,'not having struck the balance', Indelli & Tsouna-McKirahan 
(1995) understand 'unbalanced' in an ethical sense. 19 I cannot see why the well-attested 
notion of storing and arranging should be discarded - could Horace 's componere be 
a rendering of cruV'tteecreul ? 

But it is quite possible that what Mitscherlich had in mind when suggesting cruy
KU'tu'tteecreul as a Greek equivalent of Horace's componere was af ter all the well
known epistemological term. Again, this is wrong; componere is not a possible trans
lation. None the less there is something to the idea. ~uyKu'tu'tteecreul, in the Stoic 
sense, means 'to accept consciously', as opposed to simply 'experience' an impres
sion. Could not those who duly appreciate things present and at hand be character
ized as 'consciously accepting them', 'approving' of them? True, there is not the 
slightest evidence that the Epicureans ever spoke of 'assent' to or 'approval' of (cruy
Ku'táeeO'1ç) pleasures experienced. It is different with a term denoting an even 
stronger type of acceptance: Cicero and Seneca of ten make gaudia, voluptates etc. be 
govemed by pereipere - and both knew perfectly weIl that percipere was the Latin 
equivalent of the epistemological term KU'tU"ull~ávelv (Cicero had coined the Latin 
translation himself). In Tuse . V.96 percipere comes very near to the notion of 'grasp
ing frrmly', opposed to the subsequent 'let flow away': (Epicurus teaches) ... animum 
et praesentem (voluptatem) pereipere pariter cum eorpore et prospicere venientem 
nee praeteritam praeteifluere sinere . Could Epicurus and his followers, teaching that 
present pleasures should be 'grasped', have used KU'tU"ull~ável V?20 It is conceiv-

19 PHerc 1251 was flrst edited by Domenico Comparetti in 1879; he also tentatively suggested what has 
now become the traditional title of the fragment. There is no certainty as to the author. For further inter
pretations of dcruv9E'tot see Indelli & Tsouna-McKirahan (1995) 207 f. W.D. Furley: 'dcruVE'tot would 
be tempting. ' 
20 Lucretius does not use percipere in this special sense. But it should be considered (as has been 
pointed out to me by Jaap Mansfeld) whether perpotare of the honey-cup simile (1.940 = IV.15) might 
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able; all the more as we leam from Diogenes Laertius that Aristippus and the Cyre
naics explicitly taught that .à 1tá91l, i.e. most notably pleasure and pain, were 
Ka.aÀll1t.á.21 But we cannot he sure: in Latin, percipere gaudia etc. is a common 
phrase, mostly used in a non-technical sense,22 and in Aristippus the stress is differ
ent: .à 1tá91l dvat Ka.aÀll1t.á is not so much an appeal to grasp pleasure firmly, but 
an assertion: our feelings can he reliably 'grasped' and 'perceived', whereas everything 
else is àKa.áÀll1t'tOv. 

A fme image of how to accept and to use the present time properly is to he found 
in Seneca's fITst letter (Ep. 1.1-2): omnes ho ras complectere: sic fiet, ut minus ex 
crastino pendeas, si hodierno manum inieceris. Martial has an even more suggestive 
comparison (I.15.8 ff.): 

gaudia non remanent, sed fugitiva volant; 
haec utraque manu complexuque adsere toto, 

saepe fluunt imo sic quoque lapsa sinu. 

'Grasping' the gaudia frrmly, so as not to lose them again, is compared to a Roman 
law procedure: 'asserting' ownership by laying a hand on a fugitive slave: a vivid 
and bighly graphic image. Mentioning 'both hands' Martial intimates that the usual 
act will not suffice to get firm hold of gaudia fugitiva. And this tempts me to fly a 
last kite. Cicero (Acad. II.145) tells us that Zeno was in the habit of visualizing 
approval, comprehension, and knowledge by gestures; Ka.áÀll'Vtç he likened to a 
fist; then 'he brought bis left hand against his right fist and gripped it tightly and 
forcefully, and said that scientific knowledge was like this .. .' Now, knowIedge, 
according to Stoic doctrine, cannot he lost. Could Martial, when mentioning both 
hands, have had this or a similar image in mind? If so, tbis is a further support for 
the candidate Ka.aÀa~pávEtV. 

Here I finish my speculations about the missing term, as we simply do not know 
whether Epicurus did use a technical term at all. But if he left the gap I hinted at, it 
was filled elegantly later on, as may be seen from the Latin examples. 

Appendix 

It seems appropriate to mention briefly three variants of the vessel simile which are 
basically different but have some hearing on the type discussed above. 
(a) Soul as a 'decanter'. Plut. Non posse 1088e = fr. 429 Us. (partly) (I give here 
Einarson & De Lacy's paraphrases and translations): [the Epicureans are right in 
heginning with the body, where pleasure fITst appears, and then passing to the soul 
as having more stability; but] 'when you hear their loud protest that the soul is so 
constituted as to find joy and tranquillity in nothing in the world but pleasures of 

carry an analogous connotation: it is only here that the prefix expresses intensity ('drink up', 'drink 
thoroughly and completely'); in allother instances perpotare means 'to drink all night long.' 
21 D.L. ll.92 = fr. 15 Mannebach = SSR IV A 166 (172) : tà tE 7tá8T] KUtU"-T]7ttá· I:"-Eyov o?iv uutá, 
OUK à.q>' rov yi VEtUl. 
22 See e.g. Sen. Ep. 99.5: ingrati adversus percepta spe futuri sumus: if the past goods had been 
'accepted' as they should have then there could be no 'ingratitude'. 
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the body either present or anticipated, and that it is its good, do they not appear ... to 
be using the soul as a decanter of the body (ou:páJlan 'tOD O'cOJla'tOç Xpfl0'9at Tij 
'l'Uxij) and to imagine that by decanting pleasure, like wine, from a worthless and 
leaky vessel (SK 1tOVT)pOD Kat JlT] O'TéyoVTOÇ à'Y'Ydou) and leaving it to age in its 
new container, they are turning it into something more respectabie and precious?'; 
ib. 1089d: öpa oT] 1tpro'tOv Jlf:V ora 1tOl.ODO'l, TT]V EïS' ftOOVT]V -ralrtT)V Eh' à1toviav 
i1 EUO'Tá9Elav avro Kat KáTro perepWvreç SK TOD O'cOJla'toç dç 'tT]V 'l'uxilv, EfTa 
1táÀlV SK TaUTT)ç dç SKElVO TCil JlT] O'réyelV ànoppéovO'av Kat 01.OÀ10'9ávouO'av 
àvayKaÇÓJlEVOl 'tij àpxij O'UVá1tTE1V ... (= fr. 431 Us.), 'pleasure is poured into the 
soul, then back into the body'. Note that both body and soul are likened to leaky ves
seis: the body being unable to keep pleasure as it has no memory, the soul being 
unable to keep bodily pleasures as such: 1088f: 'tflç o'ftoovflç ft 'l'UXT] rrapa
Àa~oDO'a TT]V JlvilJlT)v ... aÀÀo of: oMf:v qmÀáO'O'El' ÇéO'aO'a yàp srrt O'apKt 
Ka-raO'~éVVUTat, Kat 'tO JlVT)JlOVEUÓJlEVOV aUTflç àJlaupóv sO'n Kat KV1O'roOEÇ ... 
(whereas a good new vessel pre serves the wine that has settled in the course of time 
and improves its flavour) 'in the case of pleasure the soul pre serves the memory of it 
... and nothing else; for the pleasure effervesces in the flesh and goes flat and what 
is left of it in recoUection is faint .. .'; compare 1089c, quoted above note 5. This is 
brilliant polemics: by the sirnile of pouring to and fro, both ways in vain, the Epi
curean concept of KaTaO''tT)JlanKT] ftoovil is effectively reduced to absurdity. 
Plutarch' s (or his model' s) starting point may have been the concept of the soul as a 
leaky jar which we read in Lucretius only; if so it seems to foUow that the simile was 
not whoUy absent from Greek Epicurean texts. Of course, no Epicurean would have 
ever considered comparing the body to a leaky pot. 
(b) Jars tend to keep the smeU ofwhat has beenfirst poured into them. Horace Epis
tie 1.2.69f. has become proverbial: quo semel est imbuta recens servabit odorem / 
testa diu; compare Quint. Inst. 1.1.15: natura tenacissimi sumus eorum, quae rudibus 
annis percepimus, ut sapor, quo nova imbuas <vasa> durat; more in stances in Otto 
(1890) s.v. testa; add Hieronymus Ep. 107.4: difficulter eraditur, quod rudes animi 
perbiberunt. lanarum conchylia quis in pristinum candorem revocat? rudis testa 
diu et saporem retinet et odorem quo primum imbuta est. The simiIe primarily warns 
parents and educators not to 'fill' unclean thoughts into the 'fresh vessel' of a tender 
soul. The tenacity of vessels being stressed, this variant is almost a reverse of the 
leakiness type. Note that it is not by itself pejorative; Carneades used it in a positive 
sense: Plut. De tranquillitate animi 477b-c (= Carneades fr. 7 b2 Mette): ou yàp at Jlf:V 
Àl~avroTpioEÇ ... KaV àrroKEvro9roO'1, TT]V Eurooiav S1tt 1toÀuv Xpóvov àvaepépou
O'lV, sv of: Tij 'l'uxij 'tOD VODV Ëxov'toç ai KaÀat rrpáçEtç OUK àEi Kqap1O'JlévT)V 
Kat rrpóO'epaTov sva1toÀdrrouO'1 TT]V srrivotav; (in Helmbold's translation: 'for do not 
censers ... even if they have been completely emptied, retain their fragrance for a long 
time, and in the soul of the wise man do not fair actions leave behind the etemally 
delightful and fresh remembrance ofthem ... ?') In Hor. Ep. 1.2.69 f. (quoted above) the 
metaphor is shortly preceded (54) by sincerum est nisi vas, quodcumque infundis 
acescit (on which see above 195 with note 3), basically a different line of thought. But 
the two concepts are compatible: as long as a 'vessel' is still infected by the evil smeU 
of its first contents, there is no use in fiUing in clean goods - they will all putrefy. 
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(c) Body as the 'vessel' of the soul. This is a widespread and popular topic. It origi
nates with the Pythagorean doctrine of transmigration, and is often read in Plato. The 
Stoics used it to upgrade the soul and to depreciate the body: Cic. Tusc. I.52: nam 
corpus quidem quasi vas est aut animi receptaculum; Philo Quod det. 170: tO ,!,UX:Tjç 
àYYEiov 'to CJroIlU; De migr. Abr. 193: Ó IlÈv yàp 1lIlÉ'tEpOÇ vouç .. . 1tEplÉXEtat &ç 
f.v àyyEiQ) 'tii> CJcóllun; De Somniis I.26: 'to CJrollU ... ,!,ux1iç f.CJnv àYYEiov; Sen. 
Consol. ad Marciam XI.3: quid est homo ? quolibet quassu vas et quolibet fragile 
iactatu ... imbecillum corpus et fragile .. . ad omnes fortunae contumelias proiectum; 
Marc. Aurel. XII.2: Ó 9EOÇ 1táv'tU 'tà llYEIlOVlKà YUllvà 'trov UÀtKroV àyyEirov KUt 
<pÀOtrov KUt Ku9uPllá'trov óp~; cp. ID.3; VID.27 ; X.38. It seems odd that Lucretius, 
too, avails himself of the comparison, and that in the second half of book ID where 
shortly af ter the vessel-soul-analogy will figure large: ID.440: corpus, quod vas 
constituit eius [sc. animae]; 545 f.: ... animus per se non quit sine corpore et ipso / 
esse homine, illius quasi quod vas esse videtur (compare 793). There is even a salient 
correspondence with Seneca (Marc . XI.3): both the Epicurean (ID.441 conquassa
tam) and the Stoic emphasize the weakness and fragility of the human body. And yet 
the respective aims of argumentation are opposite ; the Stoics endeavour to prove 
immortality, Lucretius argues that the human soul is mortal: like the body, it is mate
rial, only its atoms are finer; it can subsist as long as it is 'held together' by the body 
being its 'vessel'. It serves Lucretius ' purpose to stress the 'vessel' s' fragility: if the 
vessel itself is weak and transitory, it is simply evident that the soul's atoms will be 
dissipated a fortiori. Strictly speaking, Lucretius ' body-vessel-analogy is not a 
metaphor or a simile as it is in Plato and with the Stoics, but a piece of physical doc
trine: for an Epicurean the body is in fact a 'vessel' in a quite literal sense.23 

23 I am indebted to W.D. Furley (Heidelberg University) for emending my English in this chapter. 
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